
The News and Ob-
server.

(Continued from Page Four.)

tinued to edit the Advance until he
went to Washington to hold public
office.

While yet a school-boy, I concluded
to go into journalism on my own ac-
count and established an amateur
paper about the size of two hands
which was called The Cornucopiv,
and had for its motto “multum in

parvo.” It was a financial success, for
nearly every merchant and profes-
sional man in Wilson paid 25 cents a
month for ills advertisement and a
few paid the munificent sum of 50
cents a month. The income sometimes
reached eight dollars a month and th*.
expense was about six dollars.

, At that time there were
twenty-five or thirty boys in dif-
ferent towns in the State who were
editing amateur papers. We met at
Goldsboro and organized The North
Carolina Press Association and
thought we were “some pumpkins."
I pon the adjournment of that meet-
ing. the late Mr. Wm. A. Davis (who

hud started in journalism as a boy),

of Oxford, then secretary of the State
Press Association, Invited the boy

editors (1 reckon the average age of the
editors was 15 years) to go to Catawba
Springs to attend the convention of
lhe editors. He furnished passes (that
was a day when passes were plentiful)
from Goldsboro to Catawba Springs
for some of the boys, and upon his !
“say-so” the conductor passed the I
balance of the boys without money or 1
tieket. it was here that I first nut
the men who had long been great men
in my boyish eyes, chief among whom
was the venerable Col. H. B. Creecy, ,
the late Col. Wm. 1.. Saunders, the .
late Jordan Stone. John D. Cameron
and others who were then directing
tlie press of the State. I was on the ,
mountain top, communing with the
immortals of the profession that 1
thought—and 1 still think—above
all others. The regulars treat-
ed the amateurs with great

kindness, but had their own fun out
of us. As 1 have stated, we had no
railroad tickets to return home on,
and in a body we went to caM on Go!.
Saunders and Col. Creecy and Mr.
Jordan Stone to request them to get us
return passes. We told them
frankly that we didn't have enough
money to pay our way back home, and
unless they could arrange passes v.e
would have to walk. I shall never
forget the merry twinkle in tlie eyes
of Col. Saunders and Col. Creecy as j
they gravely took out their pencils. I
ascertained how many miles each boy |
would have to walk to get home, and j
asked each boy how many miles ho J
could walk per day. They then figured j
exactly how many days it would take j
for each one to get back home. They j
had their own fun over it and kept the I
youthful editors on the tender-hook
all day, ’aughing heartily as they J
would tell the long-faced amateur of '
the interesting places he would visit j
on his walk to his home. After we
had spent a whole day in the fear '
that we would end our first journalis-
tic jaunt counting cross-ties, these
great-hearted men arranged the trans-
portation (I never knew how) and a
happier and prouder crowd of ama- ,
teur editors never enjoyed an outfit
so much. Col. Creecy from that day
lias always said “Josephus and I were
amateur editors together when we
were boys.” And I have always loved
him for the fun he had out of our
predicament and thanked him and the

others for their present help in time

of trouble. • ¦ j
I continued to print a little ama-

teur paper, off and on, until in LSBJ

I bargained to purchase one-third in-

terest in the Wilson Advance ami oe-
came local editor of the paper. The

next year I purchased another third,
and the year following was the sole

owner with a mortgage on the plant.
It was a happy and proud day tor
me. and 1 worked on that paper day

and night, enjoying the hardeit work,

with a zeal that nothing but a con-
suming love of journalism could have
given me. I had the satisfaction of

working among the mostapp eciatlve
people in the world, who overlooked j
my mistakes and gave me encourage- .
merit in every progressive step. The

circulation of the paper more than J
doubled in three years and The Wilson

Advance was a weekly visitor in the

homes of about 2.500 people in a

dozen counties adjacent to Wilson. In.
(he meantime, in copartnership with

my brother, I established the Kinston

Free Press at Kinston, and was half

owner and editor of a weekly papei

:>t Rocky Mount. 1 could say: “My

three papers—all weekly,” and I ex-

pect the term “weakly” would have

better described them. All these Pa-

pers were kept chock full of local

happenings, even if editorial mattei
ivid to be crowded out. and in politics
thev were of the red-hot Democratic
lyi e. When Gen. Ransom protested

to postmaster General Howe that, my

mother, who had been postmaster in

Wilson many years, ought not to he

removed. Howe turned to his papers j
ill the case, took out several copies

of the Wilson Advance containing red-
hot Democratic editorials, and said:
“Is- not this paper edited by her son .
and Senator Ransom replied: Os

course it is. Do you suppose. Ilowe.

I could permit a voting man to grow

up near me in North Carolina who

wouldn't be a red-hot Democrat? Hie

Postmaster General laiighed.. but later

put out his snick-er-snee and a Re-

publican politician was appointed be-

muse of the vigorous Democratic edi-

torials I had written. A man who

will be silenced or bought by an office

«an not edit a paper lit to be read.
In the early part of 1S8;» I went to

Chapel Hill to read law. having two

objects in view. 1. I had <*u[f ®

before completing my education and

thought a course in law would, in part,

make up for the educational deficiency

which I have always felt. I

T might continue to edit, the Advance

and practice law. forgetting .that each

profession is a jealous mistress. Before
l had finished mv law course, < apt.

Randolph A. Khotwell. who had re-

cently consolidated the Fanner and

Mechanic and State Chronicle, died.

At once there sprung up in me a desire

to do what I had always intended to

,lo one day—edit a daily paper in

Raleigh. That ambition had been evei

~resent with me from the time I was

the Wilson correspondent of the Kai-

eitrh Observer, when edited by Hale

am l Saunders, though I had never

seen any opportunity to realize the

consuming ambition of my life. I h;yi
edited the Daily State Chronicle in

Raleigh two weeks in the previous

vear at his request, during the ab-

sence of my friend. Mr. Walter H.

Page, and that taste had strengthened

mv determination to make Raleigh

my home. Col. Julian 8. Carr had

been Cant. Shotwell’s best friend and

had lent him money whenever he de-

sired it. and upon the death of Cant.

Shot well, the real ownership of the
State Chronicle was found to belong to

Gen. Carr. He sold to me on easy

terms at a low price. I suppose that
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Gen. Carr has owned stock at one time
or another in every newspaper in Ral-

-1 eigh up to recent years, or lent them
his name, since he became a public

' leader. He never asked any editor he
had helped to write a line upon any
topic or do him any personal service,
or give him support. His help was

‘always given to advance the interests
of his party, his State or his personal
friend. The other stockholders gave

JOSEPH SMITH,

Assistant to tin* Foreman oJ‘ the Com-
posing Room.

me cordial welcome and support and
in October. 1885, I made my home in
Raleigh, obtaining my license to prac-
tice law on Tuesday, and on Wednes-
day becoming editor of the State
Chronicle. Associated with me on the
paper was Mr. F. B. Arendell. who
owned a block of stock. We made
about S3O a month the first year and
then Mr. Arendell sold out to me and
went to merchandising. He thought
he could quit the newspaper business,
but the printer's ink wfjl never hr'
washed off his hands, though he is

now in another calling. In February.
18ST, I was elected State Printer, ami

Associated Press Operator in the New-;
anil Observer Oiiiee.

was re-eleeted in 1889,-1901 and 1903.
Not long after my election the State
Chronicle acquired the Raleigh Call,
an afternoon paper owned by Mr. I>.
H. Browder and we published the
Daily Chronicle. The press service
was not full and we lacked the neces
sary facilities. Besides* the old New -
and Observer was too strongly en-
trenched and two dallies could not
pay from the legitimate receipts of the

(business. The Chronicle obtained a
tair circulation. but lost name',

every day, and the profits on the State

printing and more went into the hole,
in 1892, having in the previous year
bought out Mr. Browder, I sold my
interest in the State Chronicle to Mr.
Thomas R. Jernigam In doing so f

jassumed every debt due by the com-
pany, except such as the creditors ar-
ranged to carry, and personally paid
every dollar of indebtedness L had in-
curred. My dream of establishing a
great daily at Raleigh had passed. Thu
profits on the State printing contract
had been lost, and I was completely
at sea as to my future, and thought,
seriously of abandoning my editorial
career and enter another calling. But
the printer’s ink would not come off,
wash in whatever soap 1 would. I
found myself impelled to return to
journalism, though, no door seemed
open to me. However the call to the
work was so strong that l could not
stay out of harness, and when the
bugle sounded for the campaign of

1 892 and the contest promised to be
close and doubtful. 1 enlisted for the
war and in August, 1902, I es-
tablished a weekly paper in Raleigh,
called The North Carolinian. It had
a large circulation during the cam-
paign of 1892 and is still published.
But as an independent weekly it never
paid, and so in Marc-H, 1 893, T asked
my friend Hoke Smith for a position

in the Interior Department. He gave
me a better place than I asked and
part of my salary went to paying the
expenses of The North Carolinian,
which was maintained as a true Demo-
cratic North Carolina newspaper.

In July, 1594, The News and Obser-
ve; - was offered for sale by a receiver.
It was purchased at auction by my
friends, and I immediately set about
to organize a company to publish It.
I addressed letters to 100 well known
North Carolinians asking each of them
to take one SIOO sligge of stock.
Eighty-nine responded favorably and
that $8,900 in money furnished most
of the money necessary the first few
years to meet the expenses above the
receipts. The company, bought the
State Chronicle front Governor Holt,

paying him SI,OOO in stock for the
same, and bought the North Caro-
linian from me, paying $2,000 in stock
for it. I still held my position in the
Interior Department and thought at
first T could do better to remain in
Washington and send jjaily let-
ters by mail and wire from

that place. It soon became appar-
ent that I must resign and give my per-
sonal attention and my whole time to
the enterprise. To resign or not to
resign was a serious question with
me. The paper was losing money and
the outlook in Raleigh did not seem
bright. The paper was being issued
by Christian,'Merritt and Arendell in
as good shape as 1 could hope to edit
it. To give up a certain salary of
$2,750, paid in crisp new bank bills
twice a month for the uncertain in-
come from a daily paper that was
losing money everv day was not an in-
viting prospect. About the time 1 had
decided to resign arul put my for-

i tune “to the touch” and “win or lose it

| all.” I met my friend “Bill”Russ, then

i mayor of Raleigh, on the street. He
I said:

“Joe, I understand you are think-
j ing of resigning a good job at Wash-

-1 ington and coming back to try to make
a living running a newspaper in Ral-

: eigh.”
Russ had in his callow youth been

! bookkeeper or cashier on the Raleigh

j News when it took all the talent
possessed by both George Jordan and

, Russ to “stand off” the printers on
| Saturday njght, and he knew whereof
! lie spoke when lie said, “try to make a
Siviim running a newspaper in Kal-

THE PRESS ROOM.
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<igh.“. jf wou id write his experi-
ences as a newspaper man they would

e ./‘rich. rare and racy.”
ies,” i replied. "I have decided

to resign and come back home to
e(ht The News and Observer.”

He looked me straight in the face
and said: “Well, you are a d —d fool.”

A year after that, when everything
I had, and much collateral belonging
jo my friends, was pledged at the
oank as security for what the paper
owed, and i looked into what seemed
’he blackness of darkness, 1 sought
out niy friend Russ and said to him:
Do you remember that you calledrue a 'd- fool* when I resigned my

job in Washington ‘to try to make a
'*vl»g running a daily newspaper in
Raleigh ?’ ”

‘‘Perfectly,” he said.
VV ell,” I said, “I wish to say to you

confidentially that I have almost come
to the painful conclusion that you
sized me up right.”

But, thougli depressed beyond
words, I always felt somehow, to quote
the words of an illiterate Randolph
county philosopher, frequently quoted
by Mr. Herbert W. Jackson, an officer
in the Commercial and Farmers’ Bank
( whose chief duty as Treasurer of The
Nows and Observer in those days was
to often put up his own collaterals to
secure a loan for the paper and whose
advice and financial assistance have
been of the highest value) 1 always
felt somehow or other if “I would
keep up hopes and stick to ’em, after
awhile I would crawl out.” The
Treasurer of the company gave me
another maxim that helped me keep
a cheerful face when maturing obli-
gations had to be deferred for want
of cash. He said it was Russell Sage’s
advice to young men: “Next to a big
bank account, the best thing in the
world is a stiff upper lip.” These two
maxims, one from a Randolph county

philosopher, and one from lhe New
York financier, have jjelped me in
many an emergency, and I commend
them to all young men who find the
path to success rough and hilly.

Brighter days came. The paper
climbed over the hill. It lias paid all
its debts, its income .increases yearly,
and by continued head work there is
every reason to hope for a future that
will make a recurrence of the financial
anguish of tHe first six or seven years
following my connection with the
paper impossible. But the experience

and strenuous life made necessary by

tlie struggle have not been without

song. Where the compositors stood at

their cases and worked with drunken
men parading through the room which
rang with curses. In this office sat the
one-legged editor, "Col.” Pike, a Union
soldier, tapping the desk with the
cork end of his peg for the inspiration
of slander against the women and the
patriots of the South. While some-
where down below, surrounded by his
more intimate cronies and lieutenants,
sat the heavy-bearded Littlefield and
discussed the latest gad-fly sting from
the print-shop of Joe Turner up the

street.
It was here, after a while, when

Pike was gone and Littlefield and the
bonds were gone also, that buoyant

humorist. Smith of Johnston, immor-
talized by Joe Turner as "Blow your
Horn Billy”—rose from his editorial
desk and heaved a sigh and spoke a
truism that has held good to this day

when he declared that the Republican
party was not a reading party, dis-
charged his force forthwith and by the
next afternoon had packed, removed
and stored his entire newspaper plant.

And within a month the plant which
had produced the Standard editorials
had been bought by Edwards and
Broughton and was printing the Spirit
of the Age, a temperance paper,
edited by such men ns Sam. J. Fall and
T. N. Ramsay and Alex. Gorman!

A little more and the political at-
mosphere of the house had undergone

as complete a change as had its moral

tone. Hale and Saunders and Ashe
were in charge. From the cess-pool cf
malicious slander and vituperation,

the building had come to be the vant-
age ground of decency, the point t6
which the eyes of a people worn with

war and despoiled by political cor-
ruption, turned their eyes for sustain-
ing help.

Beavely through the years the good
fight went on. the Observer, the News
and Observer, keeping fast the helm,

until on an evil day the people lost
their heads and went after false
prophets and the v&liant Ashe, at a
moment when ids pen and his learn-
ing were most needed, saw the tide of

political and financial disaster rising
above him with merciless rapidity: so
that in the summer of 1894, even
while the crucial campaign that was
to upset the political precedent of
twenty years was then gathering to
sweep the State with the calamity
of a senseless upheaval, the paper
went into a receiver’s hands.

It was at this juncture that Jose-
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their value. I doubt if anything :

in life is really worth having that does :

not come through struggle and travail, j
The News and Observer has not

owed its success alone to any one man ;
or set of men. Its stockholders and j
directors, its subscribers and advnr- i
Users, and particularly every man |
and woman who has poured his or her I
brain and muscle and life into it freely j
with but poor or moderate compen- j
sat ion—these are they who have put 1
the paper in its present strong posi- |
tion.

The future? No man can hope to i
see into it in any enterprise, -much :
less an enterprise the success of which
is as dependent upon the confidence
of the whole public as upon the men I
who are at the helm. Will it sail

more stately and carry better loads

now that financial se<s are smoother.'

Will it continue to grow and come in

time to lie a great institution, worthy

of the great State for which it labors?
r have tlie faith that, having heard

and heeded the plain call to this
work—(a call as binding upon my

heart and conscience as tlie call men
have to the ministry)—the future will

he full of usefulness and power if the
paper is true to the highest ideals, and

always champions the cause of those

who stand for Right. Justice, Equality,
Education and Temperance.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
1talcigli, N. C„ Aug. 12, 191)4.

INCIDENTS
iiLIQBSERVATIONS.

By R- h. GRAY,

The brick building which is at pres-

ent occupied by The News and Obserx-

(T was built in 1868 by Joe Prairie,

contractor, for the late Milton S. Lit- ,
tlefield, of Raleigh, and the brick used,

were those ’eft over aftei the con- ;
struetion of the Market House, on

Fayetteville, and she old 1 lairie l.uild- j,
ing, on Martin streets. . '

And, strangely enough in the light

of subsequent events, its first newspa- >
per tenant was the Standard, the bit-j
torest of Republican reconstruction ;
sheets a paper which, during Recon- :
struetion. was published under the

sponsor-ship of that Prince' of Graf- ; ¦
ters M S Littlefield, and came to an j
end'in the early seventies when “Blow n

Your Horn Billy” Smith delivered j
himself of his famous epigram to the ,
effect that the “Republican party is j ]
not a reading party.

.... ¦
From the day it was occupied this!

old building has been the political j
storm center of the State W hat it its

walls could speak! What ales might

come from the print shop behind this

office door from which there comes at

this moment the rythmic clacking of i
the Linotype machines. .

In these rooms it was that Littlefield
kept open house with a side-board in

the business office from which then

white and the black drank indiscnm- ,
inately to the intoxication of rioaldu

! phus Daniels returned to the State to
' take charge of the desperate venture

jof running the organ of a party from

i which the people, stirred to madness
! by the demagogues of the day, were
i turning as from the plague. How,

loaded down with debt, harrassed and

| maligned on all sides by political and

business enemies, “marked for de-

struction” by powerful corporate in-
terests, making the mistakes which

are so inevitable in times full of the

demoralization of sudden change, tins

man continued to fight a good light;
how he stood like a defiant David
before the monster of political de-
bauchery. of corporate greed and
hurled defiance in the teeth of on-
rushing - power; how he spoke the

truth so plainly and so often that.his
triumphant enemies paused and heeded
through the very iteration of his at-
tack; and how, finally, in spite of all
the odds he “lived” until today he

has a paper that is a power in the
land and that, free of debt or obliga-

tion, is enjoying the “glorious privilege
of being independent”—all these
things are written in the later history
of this paper and this building.

And until this paper may move into
the larger and more commodious
quarters whien its growth will soon
demand, 411-415 Fayetteville street
will know no more the wanderings of
its past.

When Joe Daniels came hack from
Washington in 181>4, there came with
him a. spare built, man with long,
rambling legs, a sharply cut face that
wrinkled Into rnyrial lines when he
smiled and a shock of light colored
hair that stood by preference at right
angles from his head. This man was
practically unknown to any . one in
Raleigh and he did not seem to care
for acquaintances. He spoke >n a
sharp, crisp way, and . had a discon-
certing habit> of looking vaguely
through pne’s body down the street
as he talked.

“That man city editor!” people ex-
claimed after meeting him the fiist
time. “Why he won’t find out lie's
here until after he's gone away!”

Pick up the average man who has
lived In the State for ten years and
ask him to name the most brilliant
newspaper man who has worked in
Raleigh and his reply will come
spontaneously:

“W. E.”—or, more likely—“Billy
Christian!”

There was never a stranger, a more
erratic, a more brilliant or a more
lovable man. He insinuated himself
into the life of the city before the peo-
ple had knowledge of the fact. Under
his expert hand, the paper took on
snap, vigor and humor. He worked
when he pleased and how he pleased
—and sometimes he stopped working
without rhyme or reason to see how
it felt. His articles might just as well
have been signed with red letters an
inch high: they were unmistakable.
And his news! He went to the bot-
tom of things inscrutable like a
plummet. He lit up dark places like
a search light. Always—or nearly
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always—he struck the right key—-
whether it was pathos or drama oj?
humor. And it was not comment but
the thing painted as it was—or the
thing that was there whk h nobody
saw but Christian.

During the days of the fusion legis-
latures of 1895 and 1897, ho became
known as the "phonograph.” The
Populist and Republican members
came to look on him with awe, as a
sort of supernaturalist. Strictly se-
cret caucuses were nothing to him.
He would print the proceedings with
the full circumstantiality of a secre-
tary of the meeting, except that always
the reader had with the proceedings
a picture of the scene that bore the

marks of truth in every line and
flashed and scintillated with wit and
the warm quality of a human humour.

Occasionally the man picked out a
mark —and when he did he gave it

instant fame.
Who can forget "Hool-a-boom” of

"Hanging Dog” and the “Pee-dy-bee”
commission ?

Who can recall without a smile —if
he recalls it well, without the inclina-
tion to a tear: —the time when Chris-
tian went on a hunt for the commit-
tee and its clerk, “Tom” now “Judge”
Purnell? How "Little Billie” Bryan

,J \MIvS PARHAM, .

Mergan*hak»r Linotyjte Operator on
the News and Observer.

got stalled on the way, how Phillips, of
Pitt, lay snoring drunk on a trunk in
the Yarborough cloak room and how,
at the Harrison House, “Hool-a-boom”
received his visitor of the Press with
open arms and, loaded down with
Cherry Bounce, announced his candi-
dacy for Governor, and, growing more
confidential still, took out and exhibited
the picture of his six months’ babe, the
while his red eyes filled with water
and tile senile tears salted his long,
white heard and he removed his teetii
with his hand lest his emotion cause
him to .gulp them' down! And, then,
the pathetic figure oftße Hon. Thus.

R. Purnell, who had waited in vain
for the assembling of the committee,
waiting for hours for "Father” Worth
ot cash his warrant for S4O for services
rendered on behalf of persecuted wo-
man-hood !

That was but one of the many stories
than rang through the State, the
humor and the satire of which did
much to pave the way for the rennais-
anee of decency that followed when
poise had supplanted passion.

It was a potent, it queerly constitut-
ed staff, that of the News and Observer ¦
In the early days of its present ad-
ministration. Fred Merritt. hard-
working. thorough, with the budding '
of the style which later brought him <
to the front of the profession; Johnny i
Jenkins, sort of literary editor and
general utility staff member whose

writing was accurate and well-consid-
ered; Faik Arendell, the same fat,
jovial, big brained man lie is today*

FRANK m/gLENN,
Mergantlialer Linotype Operator on

The News and Observer.

doing hustling work in a slow walk
and bubbling with native wit; and
Christian, the enigmatical, whose de-
scription needs to be put in the epi-
gram of a genius.

It is still remembered In newspaper
circles how Fred Merritt, having been
caught flagrante delictu in one of the
secret fusioh caucuses, vanished after
the hue and cry as though he had been
swallowed up in smoke, was said by
the members to have leaped from the
windows —and has never told, yet, to
any one, how it was that he did get
away.

Equally well is it recalled how Fred.
Merritt, Billy Christian and Falk
Arendell—just think of it, Falk! of
all men!—climbed a tree, the branch-
es of which commanded the windows
of Wake Court House, and reported a
secret meeting of Populists with full
and vivid detail!

It was by reason of this report and
subsequent articles that Christian re-
ceived a formal challenge to a duel
from a prominent citizen now deal
for several years.

"Tell him all right!” said Christian
to Ihe ambassador of honor. "All
right! Just send me word of the
meeting place and I’ll be there. You

JOHN KNOX.
Morgan thaler Linotype Operator on

The Nous and Observer.
can come, too. if you want to, but l
don't propose to get any of my friends
in trouble by being a second. Bring
him along —weapons, shot guns and

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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